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ASOGASOG is disigned foris disigned for::
-- Pulsed dosing of odorant Pulsed dosing of odorant 

supply to natural gas flowsupply to natural gas flow;;
-- Control of odorant supply to Control of odorant supply to 

gas maingas main;;
-- Generation of alarm and Generation of alarm and 

warning signals of remote warning signals of remote 
signaling that reflect the signaling that reflect the 
system condition.system condition.



The system consist ofThe system consist of::
-- A A doserdoser comprising an odorant purification unit, a pump, feed sensorcomprising an odorant purification unit, a pump, feed sensor;;
-- Electronic Electronic control control unitunit with archiving data on the odorant with archiving data on the odorant 
consumption  per day, month, 12 monthsconsumption  per day, month, 12 months;;
-- OSWB Odorant Storage Working Block (for some version);OSWB Odorant Storage Working Block (for some version);
-- Level sensor (for some versionLevel sensor (for some version););
-- DoserDoser heating kit heating kit ITsFRITsFR..305659305659.001 (.001 (optional equipmentoptional equipment).).

Technical specificationTechnical specification::
A single injected odorant dose volumeA single injected odorant dose volume, , mlml 0,310,31-- 0,7;0,7;
Gas flow rate range at GDSGas flow rate range at GDS, , m³m³//hh 200 200 –– 250250 000;000;
Operation temperature rangeOperation temperature range, , °°СС -- 40 40 -- ++50;50;
Operational gas pressure in a pipelineOperational gas pressure in a pipeline, , MPaMPa 0,2 0,2 -- 1,2;1,2;
Operation modeOperation mode continuous, 24 h;continuous, 24 h;
Consumed powerConsumed power, , WW at leastat least 15;15;
Mean time between failuresMean time between failures, , hh ≥80000;≥80000;
Service periodService period, , yearsyears 15;15;
Warranty period, yearsWarranty period, years 1,51,5

ASOG operates since 2001 at GDS (gas distributing stations) in Russia, ASOG operates since 2001 at GDS (gas distributing stations) in Russia, 
Armenia, Kazakhstan, Armenia, Kazakhstan, TransnistriaTransnistria.. PProduced more than roduced more than 30300 units. 0 units. 



ASOG with OSWBASOG with OSWB ITsFR.423314.001ITsFR.423314.001--13, 13, --14, 14, --15 15 
((Automated Gas Odorizing System with Odorant Storage Working BlockAutomated Gas Odorizing System with Odorant Storage Working Block))

Frame construction for Frame construction for 
subsequent installation subsequent installation 
in GDS (Gas Distribution in GDS (Gas Distribution 
Station) with 6 supply Station) with 6 supply 
tanks and magnetic tanks and magnetic 
indicator liquid levelindicator liquid level



Description of OSWB:Description of OSWB:
OSWB designed to ensure uninterrupted odorant metering OSWB designed to ensure uninterrupted odorant metering 
to the to the doserdoser of automated gas odorizing system (ASOG).of automated gas odorizing system (ASOG).

OSWB consists ofOSWB consists of::
MetallMetall box with box with stainless steel piping stainless steel piping system and valves.system and valves.
PlasedPlased in the boxin the box::
-- LiquidLiquid--level indicatorlevel indicator;;
-- Stainless steel consumable tanksStainless steel consumable tanks;;
-- Stainless steel buffer tankStainless steel buffer tank;;
-- DropperDropper;;
-- Filter magneticFilter magnetic;;
-- EjectorEjector;;
-- ManovakuumetrManovakuumetr МТК,  2,4 МТК,  2,4 MPaMPa; ; 
-- ManometrManometr МТК, 10 ММТК, 10 МPPа; а; 
-- Reducer balloonReducer balloon..
OSWB also includes a box storage nitrogen container. OSWB also includes a box storage nitrogen container. 



Main technical characteristicsMain technical characteristics::

Total volume of tanks consumableTotal volume of tanks consumable,, m³m³ 0,0320,032--0,1600,160;;
Volume of tank bufferVolume of tank buffer,, m³m³ 0,004;0,004;
Gas flow rate range at GDSGas flow rate range at GDS, , m³/hm³/h 200 200 –– 225050 000,000,

Operation temperature rangeOperation temperature range, , °°СС --40 40 -- ++ 5050;;
Working gas power in pipelineWorking gas power in pipeline, , MPMPаа 1,18 1,18 -- 7,35;7,35;
Operation modeOperation mode continuous, 24 hours;continuous, 24 hours;
Service periodService period, , yearsyears more thanmore than 1155;;
Warranty periodWarranty period, , yearsyears 11,5,5



Odorization system options

Designation

Contents of system

Electronic
Control

Unit

Doser
(capasity) Level sensor Odorant Storage

Working Block Certificate

ITsFR.423314.001*

KLIZh.421413.001

ITsFR.063831.001
(200…50 000 m3/h) Not available Not available ITsFR.423314.

001 FО

ITsFR.423314.001-03* ITsFR.063831.001 
(200…50 000 m3/h) ITsFR.406411.002 Not available ITsFR.423314.

001-03FО

ITsFR.423314.001-06* ITsFR.063831.001-01 
(1000…125 000m3/h) Not available Not available ITsFR.423314.001-

06FО

ITsFR.423314.001-13** ITsFR.063831.001 
(200…50 000 m3/h) ITsFR.406411.002 ITsFR.306289.001 ITsFR.423314.001-

13FО

ITsFR.423314.001-14** ITsFR.063831.001-01
(1000…125 000m3/h) ITsFR.406411.002 ITsFR.306289.001 ITsFR.423314.001-

14FО

ITsFR.423314.001-15**
ITsFR.063831.001-01 

(1000…125  000m3/h) 
2 pc.

ITsFR.406411.002 ITsFR.306289.001 ITsFR.423314.001-
15FО

NotationNotation::
** Dropper  replacement version Dropper  replacement version –– electronically controlled odorizing unitelectronically controlled odorizing unit
** ** Cabinet  or  frame design Cabinet  or  frame design ((ASOG with OSWBASOG with OSWB)). Includes electronically controlled odorizing unit, . Includes electronically controlled odorizing unit, 
consumable tanks, stainless steel piping system and valves.consumable tanks, stainless steel piping system and valves.



MAGNETIC LIQUIDMAGNETIC LIQUID--LEVEL LEVEL 
INDICATORINDICATOR ((RUUMRUUM))
Magnetic liquidMagnetic liquid--level indicator is intended for both level indicator is intended for both 
direct visual control of liquid level in tanks and vessels direct visual control of liquid level in tanks and vessels 
of different dimensions as well as indirect remote of different dimensions as well as indirect remote 
control by converting the liquid level into a unified dc control by converting the liquid level into a unified dc 
current of 4current of 4--20 20 mAmA. . 
Liquid level alarms are used for control of fixed liquid Liquid level alarms are used for control of fixed liquid 
levels within the entire control range. levels within the entire control range. 
RUUM RUUM is intended for operation with a wide range of is intended for operation with a wide range of 
liquids including corrosive, hazardous and toxic ones: liquids including corrosive, hazardous and toxic ones: 
ethyl ethyl mercaptanmercaptan, acid, alkali, , acid, alkali, perluxeperluxe, gasoline, oil etc, gasoline, oil etc..

Main technical characteristicsMain technical characteristics::
••MaxMax.. level control rangelevel control range, , mmmm 30003000
••Max. Max. fluid pressurefluid pressure, М, МPPаа 5,05,0
••Max.Max. fluid temperaturefluid temperature, , ººСС 400400



CONTACTSCONTACTS:

Placement of order and selling of productsPlacement of order and selling of products::
ENERGOGAZPRIBOR, Ltd.ENERGOGAZPRIBOR, Ltd.
TrudovayaTrudovaya str., 14, Nizhny Novgorod, 603155, Russiastr., 14, Nizhny Novgorod, 603155, Russia

Tel./faxTel./fax +7+7(831) 434(831) 434--1111--23, 43423, 434--1111--2424

www.vvgnn.comwww.vvgnn.com ее--mailmail: : infoinfo@@vvgnn.comvvgnn.com

Engineering advice:Engineering advice:
SPA SAROVSPA SAROV--VOLGOGAZ, Ltd.VOLGOGAZ, Ltd.
YuzhnoeYuzhnoe highway, 12, bld.15, highway, 12, bld.15, SarovSarov, Nizhny Novgorod region,, Nizhny Novgorod region,

607188, Russia607188, Russia

TelTel. . +7+7(83130) (83130) 77--5353--4444, , faxfax +7+7(83130) (83130) 77--5353--4545

www.volgogaz.comwww.volgogaz.com ее--mailmail:: sekretar@volgogaz.comsekretar@volgogaz.com

SAROV
VOLGOGAZ

 -

ENERGOGAZPRIBOR


